
Art. 0533 PLUVIA LITE with print 
 
 

A) Stock ware with inserted paper layer 
 

qty 1-colour 2-colour 3-colour 4-colour 

 

 

(min.)  
2000 pcs. € 1,13 € 1,15 € 1,17 € 1,21 

5.000 pcs. € 0,90 € 0,92 € 0,94 € 0,97 

10.000 pcs. € 0,71 € 0,73 € 0,75 € 0,78 

20.000 pcs. € 0,68 € 0,70 € 0,72 € 0,75 

 
prices = item w/ inserted paper layer (firm prices)   
The prices above include the item PLUVIA LITE w/paper layer individually printed as per request and put inside the 
pouch, in order to be fully visibile. See pictures  above.   
NO set up costs. 
Delivery time ca. 1 – 2 weeks (depending on quantity) 
 
 

 

B) Stock ware with logo on pouch only 
 

qty 1-colour 
only 

 

(min.)  
2000 pcs. € 0,82 

5.000 pcs.  € 0,73 

10.000 
pcs.  € 0,68 

prices = item with print* (firm price) 
*The prices above include the PLUVIA LITE w/printing on pouch. 
The print technique is pad printing in 1 color only, w/max. 6 cm dia.  We are using special ink for PE material, the 
best quality available on market. However, the print cannot be guaranteed as fully scratch resistant, but may 
gradually come off if scrubbed intensively. 
Set up costs: € 69,-   /   litho costs € 38,-:   
Delivery time ca. 1 – 2 weeks (depending on quantity) 

 
      



C) from 30.000 pcs. up as bespoke items 
       (lead time abt. 13 - 16 weeks) almost any position/size possible; 

qty  print  
max A6  

 

print 
max A4 

30.000 pcs.  1-colour  € 0,63 € 0,67 

30.000 pcs. 2-colour  € 0,69 € 0,75 

prices = item with print (variable price) 
** The prices above are guide prices and include the PLUVIA LITE completely printed. Please kindly request an 
updated quotation with exact price and lead time! Lead time abt. 13-16 weeks.  
set up + litho costs:  A6:  € 74/color,  A4:  € 94/color. 

 
D) from 30.000 pcs. - EXPRESSdelivery (6-8 weeks) 

as bespoke items, almost any position/size possible; 
 
 

qty  print 
 max A6  

print 
max A4 

 

30.000 pcs.  1-colour  € 0,92 € 0,96 

30.000 pcs. 2-colour  € 0,98 € 1,04 

 

prices = item with print (variable price) 
** The prices above are guide prices and include the PLUVIA LITE completely printed. Please kindly request an 
updated quotation with exact price and lead time! Lead time abt. 6-8 weeks.  
set up + litho costs:  A6:  € 74/color,  A4:  € 94/color. 

 
 


